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Paul Southern 
Two locums (loci?) for the price of one at Anglican Church

There's a new kid on the block in the Anglican Church in Palma de Mallorca, or rather, two. In a recent interview with Majorca
Daily Bulletin, Paul and Lesley Southern joke that one always gets two for the price of one with them. 

Paul is an old hand as locum in Palma's Anglican Church, which might explain the many new faces in the congregation during his
sermons since mid January. Dare we guess the newcomers are fans (groupies) of the interregnum vicar? They will have plenty of
opportunities to see the two Southerns in action, for the pair will be gracing us with their presence and thought provoking
sermons until the end of May. 
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Gibraltar Synod 2020
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Keynote speaker David Bookless

(Extracts from the Report by Mary Robinson:)  
"Keynote speaker Rev David Bookless gave a speech entitled ‘From Creation to New Creation’
He belongs to A Rocha, a nuclear family of Christian environmentalists who are now international and trying to educate people
about caring for the planet.
He said (quoting M Thatcher) "We have been granted a repairing tenancy on Earth, not a freehold."
He suggested that all the churches join the Eco church movement and elect an eco coordinator to oversee the progress. 

After lunch Bishop David gave us a talk entitled ‘Sex! Why is it so complicated!
The title made sure there was a full house and he spoke very openly and amusingly about the forthcoming Lambeth Conference
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and what the outcome will be when they discuss human sexuality and simple human decency.
Since the last Lambeth Conference held in 2008 civil Partnerships and same sex marriages have been legalised
He said ‘What is the Holy Spirit saying to the Church now?’

His talk was followed by Damien Thwaites the Diocesan Communications Officer who discussed Brexit Residency Applications
and we then heard from Rev Bob Bates who updated us on the chaplaincy of the Camino and the outreach at work with the
pilgrims. 

We then split into groups to discuss ‘Good Practise’ in our churches and exchange ideas. Our group consisted of Barcelona,
Tenerife South, and Costa Brava In Barcelona most of their activities are based around food!
They run a Book Club once a month with food
A cine club once a month with food
A young adults group weekly with food Etc,etc

Tenerife South use social media as an advertising tool but also put a Daily prayer on FB and have had many positive comments
about this.

Costa Brava also use social media to communicate as they have 7 churches and have WhatsApp groups for chats but with rules.
They send out the weekly notices and readings by email to their mailing list on the Thursday before the service. This saves
money on paper and ink and their attendance numbers have increased.

We mentioned Grub and Gospel and Pastoral Partners (to show we also do food) but our main conversation was about the good
practise we are starting in the Church and the use of the Hall for outreach. We answered many questions about the guidelines
we are trying to work in and gave our ideas and contacts for other churches to use.
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Some other ideas which are worth a mention were: Involve all cultures in the church by having music songs etc that are ethnic
occasionally. Look at Town Hall newsletters to see if free advertising is available Encourage the Eco church by going to the
recycling plant for a tour, plogging( jogging and picking up litter), beach clean up. Lent giving instead of giving up. Buy one small
article each day in Lent (food toiletries etc) to be brought to church at the end of Lent blessed and distributed."

Mallorca's team unfortunately didn't win the subsequent quiz; a non-win that in a lesser team would have rankled, but that our
sanguine chaps quickly managed to drown, er, forget.

David Waller becomes Archdeacon
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It's official: Former vicar of the Anglican Church of Palma becomes Archdeacon of the whole Mediterranean including (parts of)
Morocco! 
We wonder what they will call him? Mister Waller, David or Archdeacon? They certainly can't call him 'vicar', but  "More tea,
 Archdeacon?" really doesn't have the same ring to it. 

Upcoming Events
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A veritable whirlwind of activities in February and March:

Saturday, 22nd February. 8.00p.m.    Jazz Night with 
                                                    the Tony Miranda quartet  
                                             Includes wine and light refreshment     Donation: 10€

Saturday, March 7th            Friends Lunch  - to be confirmed

27th, 28th  29th March        PLAY - Murder Mystery 
                                         (A Farndale Farce) 8.00pm    Coleman Hall

 Friday, 24th April 8.00 pm     Random Revue - Variety Show
                                                Acts required

PLEASE CONTACT Nita de Peterson if you are interested in any of these events. nitateamwork@yahoo.co.uk
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